
Etiquette
Preteens!

for

“Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03POLISH YOUR SKILLS
COURTESY CALLING

Ifyou have wondered lately why one minute someone 
expects you to act like an adult and the next minute you
are patted on the head and treated like you are a child,
you are not alone. This is what preteens go through in
the transitional phase between teenage and child-

hood. So, what can you do to cope with the 
uncertainty ofthis phase? Check these pointers
and sail strong while enjoying this phase of
your life. There is a lot to learn when
you are a preteen and to make
the most ofyour 
learnings

GOOD MANNERS 
AT SCHOOL
School is not only a place
to learn from books, it’s
where you form and
develop your social skills.
Follow these tips on
establishing a good
reputation among your
teachers and peers:
 Get off to a good start on the
first day of school. First impres-
sions really do matter, and they
stay with you for a long time.

 Learn and use proper eti-

quette when
you are at school.

 Use speech filters and think
before you speak so you don’t say
anything rude to anyone, ever.

 Overcome your social anxiety
by focusing on others rather
than yourself.

 Be the first to be friendly to
people you don’t know. Once you
meet someone try to engage
him/her in conversation . 

ETIQUETTE TIPS 
FOR HOME
 Carry your share of the
responsibility, from washing your
own dishes and taking out the
garbage to walking the dog. Most
importantly, keep your room tidy
without someone having to nag
you about it all the time.

 Try to pay heed to advice of
elders – your parents have a good
reason for asking you to do things,
so humour them and do it with a
good attitude. You might not
understand their reasoning now,
but remember that when you want

them to take you to
your friend’s

house next
weekend,
they’ll be more

likely to
want to do it.

 Be nice to your 
siblings. If you can get
along with your sisters or
brothers, you can get along 
with anyone.

 Show respect to elderly family
members. After all, life would be dull
without grandpas and grandmas.

 Be a good neighbour: offer
help, smile. 
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 Arrive on time. It
is never polite to keep

people waiting. It mess-
es up other people’s plans

if they have to wait for you.

 Keep snobbishness at
bay. You don’t have to be

everyone’s best friends, but do
smile and greet people. 

 Stay away from gossip. Don’t
say bad things about other people

you know. Walk away when you
hear others bad-mouthing someone.

Even listening to toxic talk makes
you guilty by association.

 Before placing a call to a friend,
check the time. You don’t want to
bother someone too early, too late,
or during meal time.

 Never snap embarrassing camera
shots without the subject’s permis-

sion. This is a good time to think
about how you’d feel if they did
that to you.

 Be careful about sharing too
much information. Your
friends don’t have to know
all the details about every
aspect of your life.

 Don’t post anything
negative about your
friends on social media.

 If you’re a
sportsperson, be a
good sport during
matches in school
– even if you
don’t win 
the game.
Remember
that there will
be rematches. 

Being a preteen is 
difficult when you want to 

be taken seriously and also 
not lose the child in you. Here’s how 

to add more maturity to your manners

ETIQUETTE FOR BEING WITH FRIENDS

Always
reach class

on time, be kind to your
classmates, teachers and

school staff, including
guards and
helpers

Q I want to know about table settings
as I am confused as to which side

the soup spoon is placed on the table –
left or right? I have to host a dinner with
my mom and I want to get these details
right. Hope my question is valid and not
trivial. – Manners Loving Teen

A. Hi, I am happy you want to know about
table setting etiquette as it’s often a 
neglected part of dining manners. Of
course, your query is very valid and it
makes perfect sense. Check these simple
points to get your answer.

SOUP AND SPOON ETIQUETTE
Besides knowing where your bread plate
goes and how to hold the fork and spoon
correctly, there are manner tips for the
soup spoon too. Here is the answer:  

➤ The soup spoon is set on the right side
of the place setting. Also, the soup proto-
col prescribes that when you’re finished
with your soup, place your spoon on the
right-hand side of your plate or leave the
spoon in the bowl with the handle pointing
toward the right.

➤ Moreover, if you serve tea, the tea-
spoon would be set on the right side too
but before the soup spoon. Consequently,
the spoon set above the dinner plate,
along with the fork, is the dessert spoon.

By Sunaiinaa A Hak, etiquette guide

W
e all have a habit oftalk-
ing to ourselves in our
heads. And so many
times, this me-to-me
conversation is nega-

tive, mean and critical – “I look so ugly
in this dress” or “Oh God, how can I for-
get it again”. Can you relate?  Ifyou have
observed that your self-talk is mostly neg-
ative, you have to ponder about it. This
negative talk holds you back in more
ways than one. So, what can you do?
Check these tips to be kinder to yourself.

Treat your-
self as your
best friend
Would you ever tell your best friend that
she is not looking nice in her new dress?
Obviously not. So, do not do this to your-
selfeither. Once you notice yourselfin-
volved in self-criticism, stop then and
there and force yourselfto think some-
thing more positive. Be more aware of
your dialogue to self, which will make
it easier to stop negative talk. 

Don’t compare
We all scroll social media endlessly.
While yes, social media is a great way
to stay connected to people who are away
from you, studies have shown that peo-
ple who spend more time on social me-
dia are prone to depression.

Remember, people only
put up their best lives on
any social media. They will
not put pictures ofthem-
selves where they are upset.
So, don’t get fooled by think-
ing that their lives are bet-
ter than yours. When you feel
you are doing so, keep down
your phone and do something
else. Your life is probably as
good or bad as most ofthe peo-
ple on social media.               TNN

F
or some, exams can be a big
reason for stress but now there
are many apps that provide
study material, question pa-

pers and tips to help students prepare
well. Here are five applications for CBSE
Board Exam preparation – utilise them
to do your best. 

MYCBSEGUIDE
It is one ofthe
most popular
mobile apps
dedicated to

CBSE students. The app has a huge 
collection ofstudy material, study notes,
and NCERT books among others. It also
provides CBSE syllabus, solutions, chap-
ter-wise important questions for almost
all subjects, quick revision notes, CBSE
sample papers, guess papers, etc. 
Students can also watch videos and take
online practice tests on the app.

TOPPR
This is another top-rat-
ed learning app which
offers a range ofdigital
resources and person-
alised learning solutions

as per the student’s need.
Students can watch video lectures,

practice customised question banks,
take all-India test series, join study
groups, take mock tests, etc.

It helps students set learning goals
and reach them at their own pace and
offers 24x7 expert assistance for 
clearing doubts.

EPATHSHALA
It’s a mobile app de-
veloped as a joint initiative by the Na-
tional Council ofEducational Research
and Training (NCERT) and the Ministry
ofHuman Resource Development
(MHRD). It provides educational re-
sources, including textbooks, audio
and videos, periodicals, study
material, and a variety of
digital resources, which
can be downloaded for
offline use.

MERITNATION
This one is another popular app
for CBSE board exam prepara-
tion. For Classes 6-12, it offers
study material, complete
homework solutions, question
papers, etc. The app also pro-
vides study notes.
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E X P E R T
S P E A K

INTROSPECTION

Do you criticise
yourself? STOP

Apps for Board Exams
ONLINE UNIVERSE

With Board exams a few months away, check these exam apps to help you do your best. Good luck

SOLVED PAPERS APPS
 Class 10 and Class 12 CBSE Board
Solved Papers & Sample Papers are
two apps which every student
preparing for the Board exams
should download.

 They are useful for those looking
for previous years’ question papers
with solutions.

 These apps provide subject-wise
solved question papers, sample
papers and guess papers based on
NCERT books.

 Students can download these
solved papers for offline use too.
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DEADLIEST CATCH, 
DISCOVERY CHANNEL,

4.00 PM

DEADLY INSTINCTS, NAT
GEO WILD, 6.00 PM

THE LONE RANGER,
MOVIES NOW, 7.00 PM

PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN: SALAZAR'S
REVENGE, MNX, 9.04 PM
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FACT: In 2011, the last child 
was paralysed in India. The WHO
South East Asia
Region was declared
polio-free in 2014,
marking a significant
leap forward in global
eradication, with
80% of the world’s
population now living in certified
polio-free regions.

FACT: Don Bradman was a popular
cricket icon not only in Australia 

but across the
globe as well.
When Nelson
Mandela was
released after 27
years in prison, his
first question to an

Australian visitor was, “Is Sir Donald
Bradman still alive?”

1932: Austrian immigrant Adolf Hitler got
German citizenship.

2012: World Health Organisation removed
India from the list of polio endemic countries.

2001: Donald Bradman, Australian Test cricket
captain, passed away.

2018: China briefly banned the letter 'N' as
part of widespread censorship efforts. In addi-
tion, words such as “immortality” and “ascend
the throne” were also deemed inappropriate.

THIS DAY THAT YEAR

Be kind
to the differ-

ently-abled – in
school and outside too.

Offer a helping hand
and greet them

nicely 




